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Laster u
EASTER DEsHsER should be one of the most enjoyable meals of the

THE and the table should be laden with everything of the highest qual-

ity. A successful dinner does not have .to contain everything on the
market. If you have a few articles and they are the best "that can be secured,

then your dinner will be better than one which has every meat, vegetable, fruit
and pastry. At our store you will find all the choicest meats, from our own
fed cattle, home dressed poultry, vegetables of every description, fruits and all
kinds of high grade groceries. "We would be'-pleas- to have you visit our store
tomorrow and see our supply of Easter eatables.
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Fruits
and

Vegetables
It is here you will find
everything for East-
er dinner, fresh and
crisp, the choicest of-

fered of garden and
orchard.

Fruits
FAXCY RED OREGOX AP-

PLES.
"They look good and' 'tase bet-

ter."

BAA&C '
.. :

.GRANGES. '
,-

-

LEMONS. .' KI PINEAPPLES.

AGUAOATIS.

TANGERINES.

GRAPE S.

MANGOES.

LARD DATES.

AN" EASTER SUG7
GESTION

Nice Spring Lamb, Tine
Milk Yeal, Home Dress-
ed Turkey and Hens.

"RACES bring- - good
MEN" TO EL PASO"

3T. Hodge, Racehorse Man, Is
Now in Jail Charged

"With Burglary.
J. Hodge, a race horse man who was

connected with the Juarez track, is In

the county jail charged with burglar-
izing the kitchen of the Plaza hotel and
taking a suitcase svhich he had left as
security for a board bill.

Hodge was to leave town "Wednesday,
and left an old trunk filled with cloth-
ing and other stuff of uncertain value
"behind, according to the constable.
The proprietress demanded that he
leave some other security and he gave
her the suitcase, filled with his best ef-

fects. She locked it in the kitchen and
during the night, it is alleged, he got
Into the culinary department, secured
the grip and started to leave town, but
was arrested Thursday by deputy con-

stable Brown.
I,ast Saturday night Hodge was about

to leave town with a race horse, bail
was arrested at the G. H. station by
constable Mitchell, on a charge of dis

This is a picture of M.

Pasteur the great medical
scientist, who did so much
to prove that germs were
responsible for many dis-
eases.

But M. Pasteur had abso-
lute faith in the ability of
scientists to destroy these
germs, for he often said:
"I belfeve that we shall one
day rid the world of all dis-
eases that are caused by
germs."

Of all the diseases caused
by germs, catarrh is one of
the most persistent and 3r
loathsome. Catarrh can be Great
cured but it can only be cured by de-

stroying the germs.
Breathe Hyomei (pronounce it High-a-m- e)

and cure catarrh by killing the
germs. The Hyomei method is the only
sensible method, because you breathe
the highly antiseptic and germ killing
air directly over ihe entire membrane
that is infested with catarrh germs.

Hyomei will cure catarrh. There may
be some complicated cases where it will
fail, but the chances are ten to one in
its favor, and the sufferer from catarrh
lakes no risk, because Hyomei is a guar

Specials for Saturday
MEAT DEPARTMENT

Nations' Rolled Roast, ig.
from fed beef, per lb JF

Brisket Stew, from fed J g?
beef 3 lbs. &iut
Nations 's Dried Beef, 20cper lb. . :

Cloverdale Butter,
per lb
GROCERY. DEPARTMENT
"Casino" Asparagus, 2 1--2 lbs.
Regular price 50e.
Special, per can OOC
"Lyndon" Bartlett Pears, 3
lb. cans. Regular price 30c per
can. Special, per 5?EJ
can "
"Casino" Salmon Cutlets.

--Regular price 20c per oC
can. Special 2 cans OC

I W )i JE&1L ai

posing of mortgaged property, but he
was later released.

In the court room of justice "Watson
Thursday afternoon, Hodge was about
to have a preliminary hearing but be-
came so noisy that he was removed to
the county jail.

MASONS BANQUET
AT THE ST. REaiS

Scottish Rite Observes Cere-
mony of "Extinguish-

ing the Lights."
In accordance with a long established

custom the Scottish P.ite Masons held
their semi-annu- al class banquet at the
St. Regis hotel, Thursday night, over
200 "members marching from the Masonic
temple to the hotel.

Edward C. Pew "was toastmaster foi
the occasion and several speeches were
made on the following toasts.

To the president of the United States.
Response by Mark B. Thompson, Las
Crucea.

To the supremo council. Response by
James J. Ormsbee.

To the sovereign grand commander.

anteed remedy, and if it
doesn't cure Kelly & Pol-
lard are authorized to re-

fund the purchase price.
Hyomei will also give in-

stant relief and cure in
bronchitis, coughs, colds
and croup. A complete out-
fit including hard rubber
nnfkp.t inhalftn nnlv

(jgx , $1.00 If you now own a
--

l iiyomei lnnaier you can get
a ooctie ui nyuium iur sv

3 cents at druggists every-
where or at Kelly &

Germs Cause Catarrh-K-ill
Them, Says Physician

PASTEUR "Hyomei cured my
Physician, tarrh in a few weeks. "When

I get a cold I use nyomei two or tnree
days and it stops the cold and keeps
catarrh away. It Is the only medicine
that ever did me any good, and 1

cannot speak too highly of Hyomei."
M. P. Burke, North Pomfret, Yt. Febru-
ary 3, 1909.

To break up a cold in a few minutes
try this. Pour a. teaspoonful of Hyomei
into a bowl of boiling water, put towel
over head and bowl and breathe the
soothing healing vapor that arises. It
makes your head feel clear in two min-

utes. It is pleasant to use.
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Vegetables
FRESH ASPARAGUS.
BEDL PEPPERS.
WAX BEANS. .

GREE NBEANS.
BRUSSEL SPROUTS.
BEETS.
CAULIFLOWER.
CELERY.
CUCUMBERS.
CARROTS.

TOMATOES.
CRESS.
EGO 'PLANT.
LETTUCE.
RHUBARB.

I

MUSTARD GREENS.
NEW POTATOES".

PARSLEY.
HUBBARD SQUASH.
RADISHES.
GREEN ONIONS.
SQUASH.
GREEN CHICORY.

SPINACH.
s

SPANISH ONIONS.
OKRA
TURNIPS.
FANCY CALIFORNIA
SWEET POTATOES'.

Be sure and
visit our market

tomorrow

J Response by Francis B. Stuart.
To the inspector general In Texas.

Response by Thomas C. Lea, jr.
To the memory of the brethren of the

degree, whose labors here below have

. "DriinV In sHnr.. .
To all regular Masons and Masonic

bodies, of all rites and degrees, over
the surface of the earth! Honors and
laurels to the worthy: health to the
sick; comfort to the needy, and succor
to the oppressed, everywhere. Response
by Martin Zielonka.

At the temple, before the banquet,
the ceremony of "Extinguishing the
lights," was observed and Sunday morn-
ing, at 10 oclock, the 'ceremony of "Re-
lighting the lights," will be observed a
the.jtemple. .tThe ceremonial shrine of the Scottish
Rite Masons will be held Saturday.

THE WEATHER
Forecast.

For El Paso and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Saturday.

For Xew Mexico: Partly cloudy to-
night and Saturday.

For west Texas: Generally fair to-
night and Saturday; colder Saturday in
the Panhandle.

FAINTS IX COURTROOM AVHEX
Q.UESTIOXED IX GRAFT CASES

Pittsburg, Pa., March 25. George B.
Anderson, former select councilman,
when asked by judge Frazer If he had
ever received money for his vote fainted.
Attorneys and attendants rushed to his

l aid and when he "was revived he an--
! swered the question of ts:o court.

Robert K. Cochrane, formerly a mem-
ber of the council, 'admitted receiving
$600 to vote for the bank depository or-
dinance and $500 for the ordinance va-
cating South Seventh street.

DEPORTED AT 2SACO.

Naco, Ariz., March 25. Eight Mexi-
can aliens, two men, one woman and
five children, were brought to Naco
by Louis Svacini, of the United States
immigration service, and deported to
Mexico.

H. H. Tallafarro, of the general office
force of tlie Southern Pacific, of Mex-
ico, is visiting Naco, his former home,
having served two years as justice
of the peace at this place.

3IOXTEREY XBWS.
'Monterey, N. M., March 25. L. E.

Iumbley has received 1400 trees, 1000
mulberries and 400 apples, which he
has added to his nursery at Lomitas.

"Grandpa" Grey has moved to the
W. D. Tipton house.

Miss Midge Bourne visited at the
Iumbley home.

An automobile" party from Alamo-gord- o
passed through here en route to

the Mescalero agency on a picnic

WAS CURED OF CON

HERALD
"

: -

GO BY ANTITOXIN

A Remarkable Test Case of
Interest to All Who Are,

Affected.
nPVitt Ofiil-irk- nf fftllftTrinor loftftT'

is a business man whose reliability is J

beyond question. "We publish it over
his facsimile signature, knowing that
those who are afflicted with consump-
tion are skeptical and doubt the
claims made for any remedy for its
cure. "We have many letters such as
Mr. Marshel's, and will publish them
from time to time, as we believe such
letters will overcome your skepticism.
Our former patients are our best
friends and all enthusiastic advocates
of the Antitoxin treatment for the
cure of tuberculosis.

"What was dose for Mr. Marshel can
be done for you.

St. Louis, December 1, 1S09.
"Wright-Duerin- g Antitoxin Co.

Dear Sir It Is a great pleasure to be
afforded the opportunity to express my
gratitude to you under the hope that It
may reach some one who, like myself,
was "down in the depths" when I was
told that I "had tuberculosis. There
seemed to be no bottom to the depths,
but after four months' treatment in
1906 I was pronounced a well man. It
Is a difficult matter to find words to
express my extreme joy. and I take
great pleasure In recommending your
treatment to any one similarly afflicted.

Yours truly,

Commercial Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway Co.,
Frisco, Building.

The above letter was written by one
who knows from experience what he
is talking about, one who had been
advised to seek health by change of
climate, one who had been told by
prominent physicians he had tubercu-
losis. He had given up all hopes of
ever again being cured until he went
under our Antitoxin treatment, witn
the result set forth in his letter. His
is the experience of many and will be
yours if you do not delay taking the
"Wright-Duerin- g Antitoxin treatment
too long.

"We have established offices for the
Wright-Duerin- g Antitoxin company in
El Paso, San Antonio and Dallas, Texas,
for the purpose of demonstrating what
our Antitoxin treatment for the cure of
Tuberculosis will do under the most fa-

vorable climatic conditions. The wis-
dom of the move has already been
shown. The results are more apparent,
and come in less time than in the less
favorable climate. We have under treat-
ment already many cases that are
showing most satisfactory improve-
ment, and will result in cures more
readily than those effected in the north,
where all our demonstrating was done
before we opened in the southwest.

For further information, consultation,
and examination, call on or address

The "Wrlglit-Duerln- g: Antitoxin Co.,
I Suite 30, 3rd Floor City National Bank

Building, El Paso, Texas.
Dr. T. Marlon Stotts, Physician in charge

SLATDEX FAILS TO
GET OX RULES COSDnTTEE

PItzsrerald, tbo Xctt York Man, Lands as
Fourth 3Ieniber of Democratic

Choice for Positions.
"Washington, D. C. March 25. "With

scarcely the semblance of a struggle
the Democratic members of the house
nominated the four minority members
of the enlarged rules committee as
follows:

Champ Clark, of Missouri, 125 votes.
Oscar Underwood, of Alabama, 102

votes.
Lincoln Dixon of Indiana, 99 votes.
John J. Fitzgerald, of New York, 9S

Nvotes.
A long list of candidates received

scattering votes. Representative Slay-de- n

of Texas received 69, the highest
number given an unsuccessful aspirant.

The total vote of the caucus was 140
and the number necessary to elect was
71. - fThe expected fight on representative
Fitzgerald, because of his attitude on
the rules question at the beginning of
the present congress, when he, with 23
other Democrats, left the leadership ol
Champ Clark and voted "with the Re-
publicans, materialized early In the
meeting, but failed to accomplish any
definite result.

YOUXG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES
N TO FORM UX'IO

With the idea of organizing n per-
manent union of the various young
people's societies of the Protestant
churches in El Paso, an initial meeting
will be held Sunday afternoon at 3.30
oclock, at the First Baptist church,
which will be under the direction of the
young people of the First Presbyterian
church.

William Blair, president of the Chris-
tian Endeavor society of the First Pres-
byterian church, will act as chairman,
the subject to be discussed being en-
titled, "Easter and what it means to
me."

In the event that a permanent union
is formed, the young people will hold
union services once every three months
at one of the Protectant churches.

DR. SPERRY TO ADDRESS
MEX AT X-- M. C. A.

Dr. Lyman Beecher Sperry, known as
a lecturer to men, will appear for the
first time In El Paso Sunday under the
auspices of the local Y. M. C. A. Dr.
Sperry will lecture during next week.

"Significance of Sex," will be his
subject at the meeting Sunday at 3:30
oclock. All lectures will be free and
for men only.

The older members of the boys' de-
partment are going to give a party to
th.-i- r best girls Saturday night. It will
be a big affair, with about 150 present.

FIRE IX COAL .BIX;
FEXCE CATCHES FIRE

Coal in the bin of the Belgian bakery,
on East Overland street, caught fire at
5 oclock Thursday evening. A still
alarm was sent into the Central station
and the fire was extinguished before
any damage could be done.

An alarm at 6:20 this morning called
the Me3a company to 1015 Boulevard,
where a fence had caught fire Id the
rear of a vacant house. No damage was
done.

ACQUITTED OF BURGLARY.
Carlos Hernandez, charged with bur'

glarizing the store of A. Pozil on South
El Paso street on Jan. 27, was acquit-
ted by a jury In the 34th district courl
Thursday. It was alleged that Hernan-
dez had cut through the ceiling of
Pozil's store, from a room which he
occupied In the Pacific hotel abovo
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Contestants Who Are Mostj

ouuuessiui iq uiguiuziiig
Their Friends Will Poll
the Largest Vote.

The contest has just started and there
is plenty of room in all the divisions for
more candidates. The winning candidate
may not yet have been nominated. If
you have been thinking about a try for
the valuable prizes orfered by The
Herald, send in your name or if. you
have a friend whom you cn assist to
win, place them in nomination. This is
certainly a great opportunity to secure
a beautiful Overland automobile, an
Apollo player piano, a vacation trip

attractiveness or any one of a
number of other valuable prizes. Now
is the time to begin work for a success-
ful campaign.

Organize at Once.
After the nomination clank has been

carefully filled out according to in-

structions and mailed to The Herald,
begin among the people you know best
to interest them in your candidacy.
Persistent effort for a few days will
bring results and in the meantime you
will have interested a sufficient num-
ber of persons in your candidacy that
cooperation will come spontaneously.
Talk Herald Popular Voting contest
everywhere you go. You need not be
afraid of becoming a tiresome bore on
the proposition because every reader
of The Herald is already interested and
those persons who are not readers of
the most popular newspaper in the
southwest will wecome information.

"Write Your Friends.
Candidates can secure many votes by

writing letters to their friends in other
towns. If they do not happen to be
Herald readers they will probably not
know that you are a candidate and will
help the first contestant that makes an
application for their subscription. It
will be well worth your while to write
everyone you are acquainted with in the
entire four districts and get your friends
to use their influence with their friends
in your behalf. A little correspondence
will make you thousands of votes and is
certainly worth the time given to It.

Report Every Day.
Send in your reports to the Contest

Editor every day as there are often
suggestions which he can make to you
which you will find of great value In
increasing your votes. Try to keep .your
vqte well up with the leaders sb thxt
your friends will know that you are
making the proper effort in your own
behalf. An earnest worker will soon
gain friends who will be of invaluable
assistance' before the close of the con-
test.

Advertise Your Town.
Every town and community which

has a candidate In the contest will be
brought prominently before the reading
public in a way which Avill call atten-
tion to the activity and the degree of
wide-awakene- ss as evidenced by the ef-
fort put forth to win a prize.

Each Contestant Can Win.
While it is not possible for every

contestant to win one of the grand
prizes, The Herald Is offering a special
prize which can be won by each and
every working contestant in all the dis-
tricts. To encourage early effort on the
part of all candidates in the Popular
Voting Contest The Herald will keep
track of the new yearly subscriptions
sent in by each contestant and as soon
as six have been received will present
to the fortunate, contestant either an
eight volume set of Masterpieces of the
World's Literature, or a ten volurne set
of the works of Rudyard Kipling. Just
think of it you only have to get six
people to take The Herald for one year
and you get absolutely free your choice
of a 10 volume set of Kipling or sz.
eight volume set of Masterpieces. Or. J

we will send both sets to any contestant
for the first 10 new yearly subscrip-
tions sent in.

Note Special prize offers do not af-
fect in any way the awarding of the
regular prizes. No one is barred from
winning a regular prize on account of
having received a special prize.

LIGHT BATTERY IS
IXSrECTED AT ROSWELL.

RohtvcH Mnn Says Judge Pope Deliv-
ered Strong: Instructions to

Clovls Grand Jndy.
Roswell, N. M., rarch 25. With SO

men. four ch Nordenfelt guns and
caissons, Light Battery A made its
first appearance on ilaln street and
ivas viewed by hundreds of citizens,
notwithstanding the first windy day of
the season made it a little unpleasant.
The drill In the Milne-Bus- h pasture
was satisfactory to the officer in com-
mand, Capt. M. S. Murray, TJ. S. A., re-
tired, who' states that the results were
fully as good as the most exacting per-
son could have expected or required.

R. Ii. Graves, who has returned from
attending court at Clovls. says judge
Wm. H. Pope's Instruction to the Curry
county grand jury referred especially
to the Edmonds law. whisky and gamb-
ling violations, and was the strongest
charge he ever heard.

Before leaving for her home in Pitts-
burg, Pa., Mrs. R. A. 'McDonald, who
stopped here en route from Old Mexico
to visit her son, who Is in the Xew
Mexico Military institute, gave a 6

A Great

Convenience

Post
Toasiies

Ready to serve from the pkg. j

Crisp, delicious and nourishing

' l ' 'The Memory Lingers

Pkgs. 10c. and 15c.

Values
For Saturday Only

In making your purchases for Saturday, Sunday and
the fore part of next week, remember to visit ovx

market and you can make a considerable saying.
For Saturday only we will oifer the best meats at
very inducing prices.

A Few of the Specials
Veal Stew, on special sale Saturday, 1 f) Cper lb --.

Mutton Stew, a Saturday special at only, O --,
OUper lb

Corned Beef will sell Saturday for, 1 OC- -
per lb ". -
Chuck Roast or Steak, 3 lbs. for O K
only &nJ
Mutton Legs, on special sale Saturday 1 A

lb A vlonly, per

Stetter & Schneider
(WITH JACKSON

Phones: Bell 14: Auto 1014.

oclock dinner at the Gilkeson hotel to.
a party of cadets In honor of her son.

Mrs. J. A. Cottingham, who was
called to Morgan. Texas, to attend the
funeral of her father, has returned at-

tended by her son, M. L. Cottingham.
Cooper & Artley have a force of men

at work excavating for the" cellar of a
fine residence, 44 by 67 feet, colonial
style, to cost $10,000, for W. G. Ham-
ilton, on the corner of Lea avenue and
Eighth street.

Fully S5 percent of the Main street
property owners, it is stated, will take
legal steps against the enforcement of
the ordinance requiring the 10 foot nt;

sidewalks to be extended to a
width of 16 feet on the ground that
it is not needed and would be a serious
mistake.

"DAMN" IS XOT A
"SWEAR AVORD" SATS JURY.

Xevr Jersey Jnry Exonerates a Defend-
ant TVho Uses It Speaking:

f

of a "Woman.

New York. March 25. According to
the verdict brought in by six men sit-
ting as a jury before justice of the
peace James H. Belethe, of Morristown.
N. J., "damn" is not an oath or a "swear
word," such as is prohibited by the
vice and Immorality act of New Jersey.

Surrogate David Young, who was on
trial for saying Mrs. Nellie Fltzherbert
rt rtni'ap HVo a dnrrm fool." ac
knowledged that he used the expres--1

sion, but his counsel insisted that such
an expression was not swearing. The
judy agreed with h. imand acquitted
Young.

MEXICAN CATTLE CANNOT
BE BROUGHT TO TEXAS

Department of AgrlcHltQre Declines to
AHotv Ticlcy Anlmala To Be Entered

Even In Ticky Texns Region.

"Washington, D. C, March 25. In re-
ply to the urgent request of representa-
tive Slayden that the regulations of the
department of agriculture be so modi-
fied that cattie from the Mexican side of
the Rio- - Grande may be imported by
ranchmen who want to up their
pastures and for Immediate slaughter, j

secretary wiiaun uu uuiuwuiul-uic- u
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FINANCIAL.

Assets
WE SOLICIT

Grande
W. W. Turney, Prest
S. Turner, Vice Prest.
W. Cooley, V. P. & Mgr.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS

eat

GR0CLRY CO.)

107 El Faso St.

Mr. Slayden his decision that It couIg
not be done.

Mr. Slayden's Interest in the matter
was developed by petitions by citizens
of Texas, who contended that as there
were ticks on both sides of the river
there could be no danger from the Im-
portation.

GARFIEIiD TVARXS THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY LEADERS

Cleveland, O., March 2d. Before the
Tippecanoe club here last night,, the
Republican administration was ar-
raigned Ty former governor Myron

who charged it with gross
extravagance. He asserted that the
high tariff was necessitated by the Im-
mense revenue required by unbusiness-
like methods.

James R. Garfield, former secretary
of the interior, who preceded Mr. Her-rlc- k,

warned the Republican party that
the country was impatient for the

of its pledges and that Inaction
or makeshift legislation would not be
Tolerated.

HaysEfaii
Health
NEVER FAILS TO RESTORE
GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

No matter how old asd
Ti-aa- A

faded yots hair looks, or sow- -

long you have been gray, itiraSj will woik woaders foe yoif,
' keep you looking yoosg, pro-

mote a luxuriant growth of
hexkhy hair, stop its faHrag

tsade mark o and jte-mo- ve

Dandruff.
"Will not soil skin or Keen. W3 nt injw

your hair. Is Not a Bye.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

$1.06 end 50c. Bottles, at Drafgats
Ffallo Hay Sycc.Co.,Ne-tvarkur.,U.9Jt- .

& POLL Am
FINANCIAL.

$4,500,000.00
BANKING - BUSINESS

Bank & Trust Co.
W. E. Arnold, Cashier.
F. M. Murchison, Asst, Cash.
H. E. Christie, Secy.

AND PROFITS $150,000

'AVVWVVVVVHVVVVVVVVVWWVVWVVlftWV,

First National Bank
United States Depository

Capital and Surplus, $600,000.00
,; .

. OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: ? '
- W. W. TURKEY, Chairman.

JOSHUA RAYNOLDS, President.
'

James G. McNary, Vke-Preside- Walter ii. Butler, Asst. CaaJaer
Jno. II. Vice-Preside- Francis B. Gallagher,' Aaat.-- Cashier

EDGAR W. KAYSER, Cashier.

tOTTR

KELLY
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C. R. MOREHEAD, President GEO D. FLORY, Cashier.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. C. Hi BASSETT, Vice Pres.

L- - J. GILCHRIST, AstfL Cash.

State National Bank
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1881.

CAPITAL," SURPLUS Am) PROFITS, $175,000.
A Legitimate Banking Business Transacted in All Its Branches.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR MEXICAN MONEY.

Rio Valley
T.

GENEKAl. tSAHHliSG BUSINESS TRANSACTED
SAVING'S DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS

CITY NATIONAL BANK .

EL PASO, TEXAS
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Capital, $150,000.00. Surplus and Profits, $25,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

U. S. Stewart Frank Powers H. J. Simmons
A. G. Andreas E-- Kohlherg B. Blumenthal

J. F. Williams J. H. M&7
YOUR BANKING BUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED

S
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